
 

“The Lord does not delay His promise, as some understand delay, but is patient with you, not 
wanting any to perish, but all to come to repentance.” 2 Peter 3:9 

This month the Churches of Elizabeth City will come together for a Citywide Crusade, 
an old fashioned “Tent Revival” on the grounds behind Sonic. It is going to be a    
fantastic event and I hope that each and every one of us will be able to attend and 
see our City come together as one. 

But attending is not the focus of what I want to share with you in this article.      
Gathering churches representative of the different cultures in Elizabeth City is a 
wonderful idea. It is a worthy cause to merely see such a diverse choir sing together 
as will on Sunday evening. That would make for a wonderful series of “Revival”    
services, but that is not the primary focus.  

Within Elizabeth City’s city limits are families that are lost. Census information      
suggests that up to 70% of the people do not have a personal relationship with     
Jesus. This goes against God’s desires for our city. 

God desires that each of these families would be reached with His Good News of 
salvation. God is willing to hold back Jesus’ return just a little longer so these ones 
may respond to His goodness. 

Do your desires line up with God’s? Does it break your heart to read statistics like 
that? I hope it does. Because in our broken heartedness we will respond. 

In preparation for the Crusade there will be 3 Prayer Walking opportunities. These 
are open to anyone and will gather regionally across our city, but will encourage all 
of us to participate throughout the city. 

On October 7, 14 & 20 as many as are willing will gather to Pray for our city and 
those who are yet to believe in Him. We will invite EVERYONE to join us for the    
Crusade. I’m confident that even in these times of prayer we will see God move in 
our midst! 

This is the call of the church! To share God’s love everywhere. To GO outside the 
walls of the church. To show how Good God has been to us and how He desires to 
shower His blessings upon ALL who will receive Him. 

I pray you will join in these times of prayer! (contact the office, or sign up this      
Sunday to participate). 

Love You all, 
Jason 
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Southern North Carolina. 
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Wilton Bray - Reflections 
Bill Durham  
Fahey Harrell - Secretary 
Frank Lilly - Chairman 
Doug Pritchard 
Doug Rogerson 
Richard Seymour - Vice-Chairman 

Next Meeting: 
Monday, October 8, 2018 

Talking about your relationship with Jesus is the      
responsibility of every follower of Christ. 

And I say to you, anyone who acknowledges Me be-
fore men, the Son of Man will also acknowledge him 

before the angels of God. 
Luke 12:8 

Thank God for the opportunity to 
minister to people through the 
building of ramps and to share 

with them in prayer.  
"God is Good"   

Pictured Above: This ramp was built for 
Ray Vallas. Ray is a church member who 
has recently moved in with his son, 
Charles, and the ramp built at his son’s 
house will help him get around more 
easily. 

Handyman Ministry Updates 

Pictured Above: The walkway attached     
to this house was rebuilt for Martha 
Porter. 

Baptist Children’s Homes:  
Many Ministries Beating with One Heart 

The heart of Baptist Children’s Homes (BCH) beats with a rhythm of hope 
that extends to children, families and adults. For every person’s specific 
need, there is a unique BCH ministry ready to help. 

Did you know… 

 BCH has locations in 21 NC communities from the mountains to the 
coast. 

 BCH ministered to 32,576 people in 2018 through the support of 
churches. 

 80% of those who come to BCH are unchurched and unreached for    
Jesus. 

 In 2018, there were 203 decisions for Christ. 
 The ministry provides nine caring homes for developmentally disabled 

adults. 
 BCH operates North Carolina Baptist Aging Ministry. 
 It licenses foster care families. 
 BCH provides a home for teen mothers and their babies at Care House. 

All of these are ministries you can support with your offering to Baptist   
Children’s Homes this month. Please look for more information and offering 
envelopes in your Sunday Morning Bulletins and Pray for how God is leading 
you to give. 
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Students, You Can Serve Now…
Here’s Where: 

 � Serve @ the PMCE Breakfast 
October 10th: 7 – 9:30am 

 � Children’s Church/AWANA Helpers 
Talk to Mrs. Jessica or Pastor 
Charlie to get involved. 

 � Berea Tech Team 
Want to learn how to do the   
Visual side of Sunday Morning 
services and serve the Lord? 
Speak to Pastor Charlie to get 
involved! 

 

Upcoming Youth Opportunities: 

 � LunchTIME for Berea Baptist Church 
Homeschool Students 

 September 28 & October 26 @ 
10:45am (meet @ the church to 
deliver Meals on Wheels locally   
& participate in other service      
projects, with lunch to    follow) 

 � Christmas Town @ Busch Gardens 
 November 25 – Departing after 

Morning Worship – Cost TBD 
 � @MACU 
 January 27: 4:30pm – 7:30pm 
 Featuring Special Guest Speaker 

Chris Singleton from the MLB, 
Worship & More, FREE! 

 � Sunday Morning Breakfast         
provided by Youth & EDGE Sunday 
School (Be in the Kitchen by 
8:30am) 

October 14 
December 9 

 � Sunday Morning Bible Study 
10:00am – 11:00am 

 � Wednesday Night Bible Study 
6:30pm – 8:00pm 

I like to believe that I am fairly strong man. That 
being said, a few years ago my wife Jessica and I 
took the kids down to the beach in Nags Head to 
play in the sand and surf for a bit. There was no 
major storm on the way and no advisory out about 
the currents and waves, but on that day, I could 
hardly stand under the beating I was taking from 
the ocean. Every time I stood, I got knocked down 

and it became a constant battle to get to my feet and stay standing     
under the strength and power of the ocean. 

In today’s world many a man and woman, and certainly our children and 
youth, are under a similar onslaught from the world that surrounds 
them. Waves of questions like, “Why do bad things happen to good   
people?” “Do I even matter to God?” and “What is truth?” threaten to 
knock them off their feet and pull them under. 

The apostle Peter, when faced with a culture that was repaying the good 
works of Christians with evil and insults, told them and us to live an     
exemplary life before the world that would be blameless. He takes it to 
the next step saying that when they come to us with questions about our 
faith we should, “Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who 
asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have.” 

He knew that those who are living without Christ and hurting are seeking 
out answers to life’s most difficult questions, and he knew how            
important it is that we have an answer. When someone asks you for the 
reason for your hope, what’s your answer? Do you have one? If you 
don’t, you need to get ready. If you do, then it’s time to pray for          
opportunities to share the hope you have inside of you. From that one 
question spring a hundred more, and it is time for you and I to build on 
that foundation of hope so that we are ready at a moment’s notice to 
answer the questions of a world craving an answer. 

PMCE Breakfast Update - Please be in prayer as our Student Ministry 
hosts the October 10th Pasquotank Ministers Counsel for Education 
meeting. Ministers and Educators from all over Pasquotank County,    
including our own Adopted School, will gather for their monthly      
breakfast meeting of fellowship and prayer as they look for opportunities 
to serve our local schools. Pray that we will bless those charged with   
educating our children for the future. If you are interested in helping 
cook and/or serve breakfast, please call me or contact the church office. 

~ Pastor Charlie (252)333-4242 mobile 

Children’s Ministry at the Pumpkin Patch last October. 



 

N.C. Baptists ‘shine bright’ in aftermath of Hurricane Florence  
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As rainfall from Hurricane Florence continued to drench much of North Carolina, Southern Baptist response teams 
were already at work feeding residents, ramping up recovery efforts and planning to provide long-term aid. 

The storm made landfall early Sept. 14 as a Category 1 hurricane near Wilmington, N.C., producing damaging winds 
and precipitation that is expected to total more than 40 inches. 

Hundreds have been stranded by widespread flooding, while 17 people died as a result of Florence, according to news 
reports at press time. 

Dozens of N.C. Baptist church buildings were inundated with water, in addition to the Baptist Children’s Homes (BCH) 
site in Kinston, called the Kennedy Home. 

BCH evacuated four of its campuses, moving residents to the Mills Home campus in Thomasville. The Kennedy Home 
sustained $1.5 million in damage two years ago from flooding related to Hurricane Matthew. 

Blake Ragsdale, BCH director of communications, told the Biblical Recorder Sept. 15 that if rains persist as projected 
and nearby waterways flood, “there’s no telling what kind of damage it could cause.” 

Multiple churches have reported their steeples were toppled by strong winds. Five buildings at the Baptist State      
Convention of North Carolina’s Fort Caswell retreat center sustained structural damage from rain and wind gusts,    
according to a convention spokesperson. The convention reported a power outage at the Caraway Conference Center 
and Camp near Asheboro. No damage was reported at Truett Baptist Camp in Hayesville. 

Baptists on Mission (also known as North Carolina Baptist Men; NCBM) had launched a feeding operation at Temple 
Baptist Church in New Bern as of Sept. 17, with more than five others expected to be operational within days (12 were 
active September 24). Planned sites included First Baptist Church in Wilmington and Hyde Park Baptist Church in     
Lumberton, as well as sites in Kinston, Jacksonville and Hope Mills, according to NCBM. 

Virginia’s General Baptist Association set up a feeding station at Second Baptist Church in Washington. Disaster relief 
teams from the Tennessee Baptist Mission Board and Missouri Baptist Convention have also established operations in 
North Carolina. Leaders from the Kentucky Baptist Convention, Alabama State Board of Missions, Florida Baptist      
Convention, Baptist General Convention of Texas and Southern Baptists of Texas Convention have offered help, NCBM 
said. The South Carolina Baptist Convention and Southern Baptist Conservatives of Virginia are evaluating damages in 
their respective states, and have pledged to join disaster relief efforts in North Carolina if possible. 

“What we’re doing right now is getting the feeding units in place – that’s the immediate need,” said Richard Brunson, 
NCBM executive director. 

“There will be plenty of room for teams from other states to help us with chain saw work, mud-outs and other work. 
We’re going to welcome all of those states – we need all of them eventually. I’ve told them, ‘Please come help us.’” 

NCBM is working with Emergency Management, Red Cross and Salvation Army to strategically locate sites for large 
feeding kitchens to try to help as many people as possible, the organization said. NCBM plans to use the site at Temple 
Baptist as a hub for future upcoming recovery operations. 

“Eventually, there will be construction work, but that’s determined by grants and funds that federal and state agencies 
make available,” Brunson told the Recorder. “As soon as we get the recovery part in gear, we want to make contact 
with churches that had damage to their facilities, so we ask churches to contact us or the Biblical Recorder so we can 
get them on our list.” 

Jim Pennington, pastor of Temple Baptist, ventured out in the storm’s aftermath in a kayak to help stranded residents. 
He told Baptist Press that he and other boaters “moved several families and their household goods” out of harm’s way. 

Some members of Temple Baptist lost their homes to floodwaters, Pennington said. Yet many decided not to evacuate. 
“We see it as an opportunity for our church to really shine bright in a dark hour,” he said. 

Giving to the North Carolina Missions Offering is emphasized in September. Part of the budget for the offering goes 
toward disaster relief work along with other ministries of the NCBM and the Baptist State Convention of North          
Carolina. 

Give online at baptistsonmission.org; designate giving specifically toward Hurricane Florence. If your church or          
association has Hurricane Florence stories or photos to share, please contact editor@brnow.org. 
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We are having a book give away in the library! If you are looking for          
inspirational books for yourself or a friend we may have just what you need. 
Please stop by and take a look at what we have placed on the round table in 
the Library. They are free for the taking! 

Our Children’s Ministry will 
be taking a trip to the Morris 
Farms Pumpkin Patch again 
this year! They will be going 
on Saturday, October 13. 
Children should meet at the 
church at 3:00pm and will be 
returning by 6:00pm. More 
information will be sent 
home with the children in the 
coming weeks. Be looking for 
it! 

Children’s Ministry Returns to Morris Farms 



 

October’s Ministry Opportunities 

 
Sundays 
 � 9:20am Breakfast 
 � 10:00am Sunday School 
 � 11:00am Worship 
Mondays/Wednesdays/Fridays 
 � 10:00am Open Exercise 

Tuesdays 
 � 6:00pm Puppets 
Wednesdays 
 � 6:30pm AWANA/Youth 
 � 7:00pm Bible Study 

Baptist Men’s Breakfast: 
Sunday, October 7 @ 7:30am 
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 � Church Council 
 10/1 @ 7:00pm 
 � Baptist Men’s Breakfast 
 10/7 @ 7:30am 
 � Deacon’s Meeting 
 10/8 @ 7:00pm 
 � Sunday School Meeting 
 10/9 @ 7:00pm 
 � PMCE Breakfast 
 10/10 @ 7:00am 
 � Children’s Ministry Trip 
 Morris Farms  
 10/13 @ 3:00pm 
 � Business Meeting 

10/14 @ 12:15pm 
 � Agape WOM 
 10/16 @ 7:00pm 
 � CBA Annual Meeting 
 Rocky Hock Baptist Church 
 10/16 @ 2:00pm 
 � Senior Ministry 
 10/18 @ 1:00pm 
 � 1 Stitch @ a Time 
 10/18 @ 7:00pm 
 � Citywide Revival 
 10/21 – 10/24 @ 7:00pm 
 � Building & Grounds 
 10/25 @ 7:00pm 
 � LunchTIME 
 10/26 @ 10:45am 
 � Fall Festival 
 10/31 @ 6:00pm 

 

Thursday, October 18 @ 1:00pm 
Old Fellowship Hall 

October 1 @ 7:00pm 
October 14 @ 12:15pm 

  

Women on Mission 

Monthly Meeting: 
Tuesday, October 16 @ 7:00pm 
Old Fellowship Hall 

Next Meeting: 
Thursday, October 18 @ 7:00pm 
Bring whatever project you are working on for a time of 
fellowship. We are open to all crafters. Come join us as we 
share ideas and talents!! 

Fall Festival 
October 31 

6:00 – 8:00pm 

Activities will include a Hot Dog Supper, Trunk 
or Treat, Bounce House, Games & Prizes, a 
Costume Contest and more! You won’t want to 
miss this night of fun for the whole family, so 
come and enjoy this safe alternative to the 
traditional Halloween celebration! 
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Sanctuary Flowers 

October 7 Given in memory of Mrs. Jessie Vallas and Luther Hassell 
by the Chris Vallas family. 

October 14 Given in honor of Robert Payne, Jr. and David & Christine 
Mooring and in memory of Charles Payne, Edna Payne, 
Willie Lee Harris and Sobelia Davis by Karen, Sydney and 
Kenan Reeder. 

October 21 Given in memory of George Cohoon by Sylvia Cohoon. 

October 28 Given in memory of Calvin & Marilyn Hudson by John & 
Kim Hudson and family. 

Thank You 

Berea Baptist Church, 
We wanted to take a moment to say thank you for such a wonderful, loving 
and caring church family. 

Doug & Mary Pritchard 

Operation Christmas Child 

Shoebox information will be in your bulletins/Sunday School classes in the 
coming weeks. Last year Berea contributed 97 shoeboxes. Can we hit 100 
boxes in 2018? 

Boxes can be dropped off in the parlor. Once they are scanned for “do not 
include” items, they will be tagged and placed in the sanctuary windows. 

DEADLINE : SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 

We are celebrating an exciting milestone this year! It has been 25 years 
since Samaritan’s Purse began distributing Operation Christmas Child    
shoebox gifts with the aim to tell children around the world the true    
meaning of Christmas, when God sent His great Gift to mankind. These   
simple gifts have opened doors for our local church partners to share the 
Good News of the Lord Jesus Christ with 157 million children in over 150 
countries. 

Samaritan’s Purse President, Franklin Graham has described the first     
shoebox gifts delivered to Bosnian children as “personal messages of God’s 
love.” We praise the Lord that He is still using these gifts to share the Good 
News. 

Take a peek at the first 25 years: 
1993 The first shoebox gifts collected and distributed were for Bosnian   

children suffering during an ethnic war. 
1994 Mary Damron collected 1,258 shoeboxes from her West Virginia   coal

-mining community. “The Shoebox Lady” became a national      
spokesperson for Operation Christmas Child. 

1996 In Beirut, Lebanon, 64,000 shoebox gifts were distributed to children 
in orphanages, hospitals and communities. 

1999 365,096 shoeboxes reached nearly 90% of Kosovo’s children. 
2002 Samaritan’s Purse chartered the world’s largest cargo jet to transport 

80,000 shoebox gifts to Ugandan children, many orphaned by AIDS. 
2006 This was the first year shoeboxes were sent to over 100 countries. 
2009 The Greatest Journey was launched, a discipleship program for     

shoebox recipients. 
2014 A jumbo jet was filled with 60,000 shoebox gifts for children in    

northern Iraq. 
2015 More than 5 million children graduated from The Greatest Journey in 

the first 5 years the discipleship course was taught. 
2018 Over 1,200 volunteers around the world are part of National and    

Regional Leadership Teams. 



 

Let’s celebrate together 
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Find us on the Web: 
www.bereaone.org 

Like Us On         : 

facebook.com/bereaone.org 
facebook.com/bereastudentministry 

Email Us: 
office@bereaone.org 

Contact Us: 
Phone:(252) 338-8128 
Fax:(252) 335-7524 

Regular Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday 
9:00am – 2:00pm 

1 Jackie Brothers 
 Donald & Bonnie Chappell 
2 Vickie Sanders 
4 John Long 
7 David McNeal 
 Caleb Sawyer 
8 Miriam Alexander 
 Daisy Harper 
9 Elizabeth Gallina 
11 Jeff Spear 
 Jason Wise 
12 John & Kim Hudson 
16 Janet Sawyer 
19 Karen Reeder 

20 Michelle Cabell 
22 Melissa Russell 
23 Terri Krebs 
24 Deanna Alexander-Smith 
 Judy Cauley 
 Russell Layden 
26 Sylvia Cohoon 
 Ashley Weatherford 
28  Don Bunch 
 Steve & Faith Long 
 Mechell Smith 
30  Tom Finley 
 Henry Layden 
31 Diane Voliva 


